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RegEtiitS:.Return Gomez To" Office
The ·R('gents Je$terdl!Y refused
te> uphold the ASUNM Senaw's
conviction e>f Emcsto Qomez and
ordered that. he be reinstat~d as
ul'ldergraduate student body vice
pre~;ident.

· The board charged that the
Senate, which had impeached and
convicted Gomez· or two counts.
or vote tampering in last fall's
• election, had followed Jrnproper
procedures.
The .Regents qualified their
action, however, by noting that
they were not expressing an
"opinion ru; to the guilt ot
innocence of Gomez."
The faulty procedure the
Regents referred to pertains
specifically to the fact that the
' Senate did not create all
investigatory committee to look
into the charges brought against
Gomez before passing the
impeachment judgment.
Austin Roberta replaced Calvin
Horn as chairman of the board ·
because Horn excused himself due
to a possible conflict of interest.
His nephew, Tom Horn, was one
• of the counsels for the Senate
during the conviction process,
In ·remanding the case t() the
Senate, Roberts stated:
uwe are of the opinion that a
number of procedural
erro.rs
. . w.ere
.
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-a votE! on impeachment to '
be then taken. . . . . •
. c--propflr notice of a
subsequent trial to be giveJ\ to Mr.
Gomez."
The original Senate vote was
take11 to · impeach Gomez, but
specific charges were not made
until one week later. He Wa$ then
charged with allowing Bertha
Parker, the. ex·lobby chairwoman
who Was removed from that
position by Senate for
"unresponsiveness," to cast an
illegal ballot, Gomez was also
charged with trying to solicit a
vote from another student.
The Senate will now decide
whether to . proceed with the ......charges brought against Gomez or . _ . Jlt..•lllflll••
to drop tlfem. That matter wm be . --- ""
,
. . .. .
. .
.
. ..
. .
. .·
!,.hotos ~Y 1crry England
dealt with at tonight's meeting.
Emesto Gomez
In other action Ann Jourdan,
fitegent Albert Stmms (left) .satd yesterday, Too many conflicts
recently
appointed
by
Gov.
Jerry
and
matters in the university family are coming to the
committed and were of such a
Regents
.••. Apparently the (UNMJ president's office has lost the
consequence as to deny Mr.
Apodaca to replace Cyrene Maple,
Gomez due·pracess oCJaw.
naked author;ty. • • to make decisions, for example in this student
"Prior to the vote of was officially swom in as the new governmet1t matter;" ASUNMPresident Gii·Gonzales il on the right.
impeachment, the following did Regent. The board also elected
new officers, approved several
not occur:
construction
projects and heard a
"-charges were not presented
report
.from
the Presidential
in affidavit form.
·
Search
Committee.
·
••:.-an ipvestigative committee
The Regents r~lec~d Calvin
was not immediately formed to
• investigate the charges and to Hom as president ·and Austin
report recommendations back a Robeds as vice president. Elected
-·<
week later•..:..: • .,., .,. -_,..."' i:•-"- .,, ' .. : , • (po~~i'!u~e~ ~n Ra§e ~2! .. , :~
Gomez to be appropriately
lJy 0. R. MEDINA
Commenting on his defended.
41
Every bit of evidence was
reinstatement as ASUNM vice
president by the Regents presented. We ask the Board of
Regents to uphold the decision of
ye~:~terday, Ernesto Gomez said,
the Senate," SchpWel'S said.
"Beautiful, it's good."
McCarty charged the Senate .
Gome~ said he intended to
.return to his position as ASUNM had acted improperly in not
vice president.
When questioned .· as to what For Regents' Statement see
action the Senate might take next, page 2
Gomez said, 11 1
the .;.....;;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
slightest idea. I leave that up to setting up .a committee to
their prerogative. n
investigate the charg~s against .
The hearing co.nsisted of Gomez before impeaching him.
presentations by Ray Schowers
"'It needed to be done right,
(Hom, Schowers and Ginsberg), · fairly and correctly,." McCarty
attorney for the Senate, and Scott said.
'
After the meeting McCarty said
McCarty (Marchiando and Berry),
attorney for Gomez.
.
he felt the Regents had made a
Sehowers said every effort was sound decision.
made by the Senate to allow
(Continued on page 2)
41
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Heady To As!r University Attorney
To Study
Meetings Legality ..
.

By JOSEPH MONAHAN
UNM President Ferrel·
Heady wlll issue . "formal
notification" to University
attorney Peter Rask to study
the legality of closed sessions
·of the faculty.
.
Heady said he would do so
after the current session of
· the state legislature is
completed. Heady said since
....
.
there are several open
meetings bftls pending before -. ·
the House he ~ould w{Ut to
see if any are adopted that
would change the status of
Photo by Diane Ross
the faculty meetings.
.
Ferrel Heady, lame duck president of UNM~ said he woufd ask
Heady has said p~viously University sttomey Rask to study the fegality of closed facUltY
he ~lieves the facUlty is not meeting~ afttW the current legislative Slssion.
.....
in . v.. ioJat. ion of. the ope·n ·detemun.
• e where the faculty·· sup·port for ope·n ses.sions but candidates
Three presidential candidates,. possibly two vice-presidential
and up to ten senatorial candidates cot.dd be disqualified
meetings Jaw that is now on stands on open meetings.
· no push for such a move from running for ASONM offie@ pending a ruling by the ASUNM
the books. But he said
The legislative session ends developed until several Elections Commission.
•
yesterday, "l f~Lthere is .a this WeE!k. Presumably Rask's j o u .rna I ism students
The candidates in question turned in petitions prior to last
't
,.
• · ·
uld b · · d
· · · t d · ·· t · f
~Friday's deadline, but upon verification by the. Commission, th~ir
need to cIearl ·up.
opmn:m wo · e ISSUe a reques e .minu es 0 a petitions contained duplications and names of individuals who are
Rask had stated earlier lew weeks after the session faculty meeting.
not memb@rs of ASUNM. Thus, the candidates• petitions contain less
·.that he would not act Oil a ends. Any new open
There was uncertainty signaturesthanisr@qUired bylawtoqualify for running.
Faculty Policy . Committee meetings bill approved by the · about whether the verbatim
The Elections Commission will decide this afternoon whether or
(FPC) request tO ·study' the legislature would also find i_ts minutes could be rele.ased. • not to extend.the petition deadline in order to allow the candidates
·
·
· · t
te
d
· to obtain more signatures.
•
open mee.tings act in way to Mr. Rask so he coUld Bu ·. af r recotnmen ation
At a meeting last night,"the Commission decided to postpone its
reference to the faculty until interpret how it applies to · from Heady the students ruling until it 'had received more input on the legality of any action
he was notilied by · either · University bodies.
were supplied· with the it might take.
Heady, the Regents,. or the
The faculty does permit· document.
Commission Chairman Ed Greeneich stated last night that he is
vice_~.president of UNM.
outsiders to at.tend its.·
Victo.r Renener,
cbairm_
...
art
.
••vacillating between whether to disquaHfy the candida.t~s or allow
e;
·
·
them to collect more names."
State Representative Dan sessions so long as prior of FPO, said this incident
"1 would like to extend the deadline just to generate more student
Lyon; CO•SlJOnsor of an open' approval-is given by a vote of made him "curious'' and interest in the election," he said.
meetings measure that was the, faculty attending the profilpted him to inquire on
. I£ the .deadline were extended, however, hesaid only thosewho
appro.v_·ed by the House and _is me.eting. i_n question.
the extention of the open, turn.ed .Petition~ in~r}or .to last Friday's deadline would be eligible
·
. . . ·t• . . l . . . ·t· . f. . ..t. . . ,, to contmue the1r pebbomng.
, ·.
. .
.
now before the Senate, said
several mem bers of· the mee ,1ngs · aw o . acu1 Y . ·"A final rulb~g on the matter will be made today at the Election
it would take a court case t.o FPC have issued. their meetmgs.
Commission meeUngat 5.:ao p.m. upstairs.ip theSUtt
hav~n't

Student~

Candidates
M8·y 8~ .Disqualified
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f Regents' Statement "'\ Go,mez Returned • • •

(Continued from page 1)
The Regents' statement as reat:l impca~Jhtnent the following di!l secretary /treasurer was Henr~
.
by Regent Austin Roberts:
not• occur: An investigative .Jaramillo to replace Mapel,
Construction
projects
approved
"'rhc Regents do not express an comm.ittee was not immediately
opini'lin as to the ,guilt or appointed to investigate the include remodeling of the New
innocence of Erne~to Gomez, The charges that Mr. Gomez being MexjcQ. Union, a portion of Mesa
Regents arc of the Qpiniun that a allowed to participate and to Vista Hall for the history
number of procedural e.rrors were report recommendations back a department and the remodeling of
the anthropology lecture hall into
committed an(! were of such week later.
'
co{lsequencc as to d~:nY !'vir.
"A vote on impeachment was three .~;maller classrooms.
The Regents also approved an
Gomez due pfocess oflaw,
then to be taken.
''First charges were not
"Proper 'notice of subsequent application for a construction
present<1d in affidavit. form, trial was then to be give11 to Mr. grant for a.. new family practice
see ond prior to the vote of Gomez. The Regents theref9re center and f11cilities for the
remand • the proceeding to tho department of pscychiatry. The
'
student Senate for any furthllr grant is in the amount of $2.785
action. Pending further proper million. •
Senate action Ernesto Gomez is
Chester 'fravelstead, vice
reinstated as vice president of president 'for. ;teadcmic affairs,
(Cor~tinued (rom page 1)
ASUNI'vl.
told the Regents that the
Regent Dr. ,Albert Simms said
"We recommend a review and Presidential Search Committee has
after the meeting the Regents revision of the ASUNM narrowed the list of possible UNM
were being bfought into matters constitution as to impeachment presidential candidates to nine.
where they should not be drawn, procedures and also of the
Travelstead, who is chairman or
"I do believe that .too many jurisdiction of the student court the Search Committee, said the
conflicts and matters in the· pertaining to appeals." ·
Jjst of candidates would be sent to
University family are coming to
the Regents for hearings,'' Simms
said.
Simms said the operation of the
Regents was being hampered.
'"There are many hearings going
on about personnel and faculty
members. ·Apparently the
president's office has lost the
naked authority to hire and fire~
people or to inake decisions. As
for example in this student
government matter," Simms said.
Also commenting on the
outcome of the 1\l!aring, Mark Ish,
chief justice of the ASUNM
stUdent court; said, "The court
afforded the ·defendant (Gomez)
ample. opportunity to prepare a
defense. Tfie Seriate was able to
sufficiently coVer its tracks."
i

Suicide Workshop Set l

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP
HOUSE PLANT SAlE

the Regents this week. That list
was culled from an origin11l list
that included over 200 nominees.

NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dan mouth & Central}

·· ..

WALLY'S PAPERBA~K
BOOK EXCHANGE

(

·~ '

208 Dartmouth NE
l
Phpto by Michael Oand-cl1

Regent:

Mrs. Ann C. Jourdan was sworn in as the newest Regent yesterday by
University Secret11ry .John Durrie. She became a Regent just in time to
vote to reinstate Ernesto Gomez 11s student vice president. Jourd11n,
from Hobbs, N.M., was appointed to the Board by Gov. Jerry Apodaca.

Entrance
Show on TV

KREE "METHOD" ELECTROLYSIS

'

"BEAT THE HIGH COST OF READING"
Open Daily Except Sundays

10AM-6PM.
J

·6radua,ing EngineePs:

i

The tightened entrance
requirements which will go .into
effect at UNM after 1977 will be
discussed on a special ediJion of
the KNME·TV program
"University Journal" March 26.

.i

I
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John Bakas, an assistant dean
of admissions and records, wm
host the program to be aired at
7:30p.m.

San FPaneiseo •••••
"·

•

Cheerleaders
To Return·
Next Year

His scheduled guests are Robert
Weaver, dean of admissions and
records, and Prof. Donald McRae,
associate dean of the College of
Fine Arts and a member of the
faculty entrance and credits
committee:
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MaPa ~sland is hiring!
.

.

Live in the heart ~f Northern California-America's most
famous work and p,lay land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
morel
Work ir1 a challenging environment at the ~est Coast's
oldest and best•known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and
recognition.
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Get the facts on civilian career op~ortunities.
Contact yqur ~-•acement Office.
'
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Campus interviews: March 20
_!}
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Ar1 Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
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12,000 Used Paperbacks·
Sold·traded·

~Beautiful'••.

Bl A:ATHY PEROVICH
Next year UNM w,ill 'have
cheerleaders assisting the
chapparrals in promoting school
spirit.
Three UNM co·eds have
itlitiated the drive to bring back
yell·leaders af UNM, arid try-outs
are scheduled for April 19, Ike .
Singer, associate athletic director
said, "We're all for it, and we're
encouraging the move." .
Cheerleaders at UNM were
dropped, and. t;happarral funding
was cut in the late 60s when
stu dent apathy concerning
athletics was at lf high.
• "I've noticed in my travels
across . the country that most
schools employ the use ·of
cheerleaders as well as a dance
group," Singer said,
Carol Pavletich, one of those ·
interested in renewing the
program said they have reeeived a
charter. "1£ enough people are
interested, a clinic will be
formed," Pavletich said.
The squad will consist of six
·women and four men •. Eaclf
person interested jn trying out for
cheerleader inust till out . an
application form, he enrolled for
no less than 12 hours, and must
··have a 2.0 GPA.
Cheerleaders will not take the
place of the chapparrals at UNM.
"The function of the chappartals
is to entertain, riot to promote
school spirit," Singer said.
Singer said that once a squad is
formed the athletic department
will assist them in obtaining
funds. "They will also probably
try to request funds from the
Senate," Singer said.
Interested students may pick
u'p application forms in Dean
· Karen Abraham's office in the
SUB or from· Ike Singer at the
athletic complex,

Ways to combat New Mexico's high $Ulcide tate will be discu~sed
during an nll·dl!Y WOI'ksl1011 ht May, spon$orcd by the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine psychiatry dcpn1·tlncnt.
According to Dr. Jerome Levy, director of the psychiatry
department's continuing education in mental health projcch the
suicide rate in NllW Mexico has been above the national average for
many years.
"This is a problem that requires closer llxamination and possibly
develoPing new UPPtollchcs to Prevent s1.1icide. to strcngtlu.m existing
prob'rams, and to WOl'king more effMtively wit]t the family :md other
survivors of the suicide," Dr. Levy said.
The workshop will be held May 10 ut the Four Seasons Motor
Inn. It has been designed by a multi·agoncy, multi·disciplinary
planning committe<' to bring together persons in the state who arc
concerned about this problem.
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!!.HODES Beauty Salon

The World's
Finest 10-Speed
Bic;:ycle
Now Available
From
Albuquerque's
Finest Bicycle
Store.

300 Coronado Center
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

$154.95

Removal of U ndesir·cd Hair

~~0&:L~
Ms. Geraldine Hacker. R.E.
By Appointment
505-294-1571

With thatl<'amous
Dflm Shop warranty
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THE BIKE SHOP
•

BIKING IS FUN
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Opinion

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

The Framework ...
(Continued {1·om pqge 4)

bases of military spending have already been done, Report From
Iron Mountain (Anonymous) shows that the political aspect of
warfare is that it allows a stable national government because .it has
the ability to "protect" Its citizens. Culturally, warfare channels
social dissidence and anti-social behavior towarc!s other societies and
away from itself."The draft affected Chicanos, blacks, Indians, and
lower-class whites more than any other segments of American
society. If any members of American society had reason to revolt
~nd the ability to do so, this group must surely have been at the top
of the list. Life in the service meant more money and status than
these men could have ever hoped to enjoy had they stayed civilians,
and prooably cured any revolutionary thoughts they may have
entertained. An actual war was even better: some didn't survive,
some were permanently c!isabled, and those who survived these
pitfalls were welcomec! home as heroes. Vietnam has proven to be an ·
important exception. Economically, Iron Mountain indicates that
warfare is a stabilizing mechanism (pages 80-81 )..
Michael Reich and David Finkelhor take up where Iron Mountain
leaves off in "Capitalism and the Military-Industrial Complex"
!Mermelstein-Economics: Mainstream Readin{ls and· Radical
Critiques). They argue 1hat military spending is a chronic and
inherent feature of U.S. capitalism-it is a pr~p to prevent another
depression. They fu'rther argue that military spending is the most
acceptable prop, whereas the liberals argue that other forms of
government spending can serve equally as well.
Reich and Finkelhor 'point out that the Cold War provides a
method of rationalizing high levels of military spending. Does such a
rationalization exist for a massive low-income housing program or
more expenditures on education? Nixon achieved weapons

Editorial

Reinstatement
The Board of Regents yesterday voted to reinstate Ernesto Gomez as
ASUNM vice president. Gome~ was convicted of tampering with the
November student election ballots. He was ·found guilty of that crime
by over two-thirds vote of the Senate.
The Regents' justification was that there were ''procedural errors" in
the handling of the Gomez case. That made it necessarY. for Gomez to
be reinstated, the Regents concluded.
In its statement the Board said the main witness against Gomez did
not have his testimony in the form of a sworn affidavit; therefore it was
not valid .. Why should it have to be?
Impeachment is a purely political process. How many times. does that
have to be repeated .before it is realized by people involved With the
Gomez affair? There is no requirement for hard,: factual evidence,
although we feel (as did the Senate) that there was such evidence in the
case against Gomez. If the Senate had the notion to impeach Gomez for
acting rudely, that would be its prerogative.
·
Perhaps it is not the best process in the world, but even Gomez'
lawyer said yesterday he is not attacking the constitution, but he is
''living With it."
Despite his talk attorney McCarty did his dam nest to twist the intent
of the constitution and his efforts were not wasted when he went
before the Regents.
But that does not change anything.
Ernesto Gomez was impeached and convicted by officers of student
government. He should be no longer entitled to hold office. It is that
simple. Like it or not, the facts of the case and the action of the Senate
in dealing wii:h those facts lead to the ouster of a. high student
government official.
·
We feel the Board of Regents made a serious mistake when it
exonerated Gomez. The Board said it was not making a judgment of
Gomez' guilt or innocence, but its actions yesterday demonstrates
otherwise. A student government official was removed from office for
violating the public trust. He now has that office back, without any
student voice in the decision,

Honest Representation Not Present
issue at hand. Students who were
Editor:
The faculty at UNM voted on the agenda were not giveri a
Tuesday.,. March 11, to stiffen the chance to speak, professors who
entrance requirements to the. had been prepared to speak
·~gainst the proposal were not
universitY.
The faculty meeting proceeded givel) a chance' to speak ..
according to parliamentary Travelstead and various others
procedure. In short, in the 45 waged a conscious campaign to
minutes allowed for debate, an pass the require'!lents propos.al. It
amendment to the proposal was is true that ·parliamentary
discussed, hut no time was given procedure was adhered to, but it
for the discussion of the major shol!ld be recognized that honest

.. .
·opinion

The Forgotten Theoretical ·framework
By BRANDT STEVENS
Dan Butler's review of Seymour Melman's The Permanent War
Economy was interesting both for what it did say and didn't say.
While I confess to not having read this particular book, I am familiar •
with Our Depleted Society and Pentagon Capitalism, both writteri
by Melman. Melman's arguments have a liberal tone and start from
liberal premises. It is my intention to demonstrate the weaknesses of
liberal analysis in general, using Melman as a specific case. I do think
Melman has performed a valuable service in pointing out the social
costs of military spending.
Unfortunately, Melman does not attempt to put these facts into a
theoretical framework, except in Pentagon Capitalism and even there
his analysis is incorrect. Melman's facts seem to indicate that we
have an insane and/or irrational society. High levels of military
expenditures do not occur in our soCiety for those reasons. And in
fact, liberal analysis of such other problems as poverty, pollution,

and poor foreign policy terid to treat them as an aberration, not as
an inherent part of capitalism. Vietnam is a classic example of such
analysis; as liberal politicians explained it, at least from 1970
onward, as an accident. Bullshit!!! Vietnam was simply the
culmination of the Cold War, and stemmed directly from actions
taken by the Truman Administration. We managed to have lots of
other "accidents" along the way, such as Korea in '52, Iran in '52,
Guatemala in '54, Bay of Pigs in '60, the Dominican Republic in '64,
and Chile in '72-'73. Those "accidents" never went beyond the point
where the State Department couldn't control the events. The main
purpose of our foreign policy is to further and protect American
business interests overseas, not to help underdeveloped countries or
promote democracy. American support of dictatorships makes much
more sense when considered in light of a different perspective.
Two excellent studies on the political, cultural and economic
(Continued on page 5)

DOONESBURY ·
Henry, it seems the

invasion option is no longer
viable. My bud.get people

tell me the1'6~ no way we
coUld pay Ebr it. Ibo much

by Garry Trudeau
K: We could get tl1e money.
It coU.ld be arrdl'lged. I
Ilnow Where it could .be
gotten. It is not easy, but .
It could- be dOne f

P:No,it is wrong-that's A:lrsure.
r<: What's tbat go!:
to'do with1t'?!

P: Hmm ...

money involved.
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representation in a democratic
sense was not present.
Another important issue is that
faculty meetings are generally
closed to students. For the March
11 meeting all students were
"guests of the fa9ulty" due to a
group of about 12 students who
entered the Kiva and refused to
leave. This meeting would
otherwise have proceeded not
only with no ·student •.ot faculty.
voice of opposition heard, but
also without students being able
to hear the proceedings and the
decision made.
This pqlposal probably is
passed-the Regents discussed it at
their March 18 meeting,,The need
to continue the demands for
quality education for the people
.of this state, however, is very real.
The Coalition for Quality
Ed ucati.on is continuing with
these demands and · needs the
support and work of all concerned
people. The next meeting is
tonight in SUB Rm.. 231C at
12:30.
•

expenditures rationalized on the Soviet "threat" while publicly
telling us how great "detente" was, especially for trade.
Reich and Finkelhor also suggest military spending is expandable
without limit for another reason. How do we know when we have
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The Christian S'cience Organization~
wUI meet Thursday at &:45 p.m. In
IJI>om, :230 of'th<;SUB.•
.

Friday
AU . people interested in working

with aU aspects of teatro productions
please meet ~'riday, Marclt 21 at 9:30
a.m. at Chicano Studies. Call 277·5020
or 277-5029 for info.
·
I' The N curoJogicaJ V Jew of
11sychology" will be the topic of .an
infonnill discussion- to be held in Room
120 of the Humanities Bldg. Friday,
lllarch 21 !Jom 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. ~·ree
coftee; everyone we1come.
Fdday is "Earth Dayh _and the first
day. of Sllring. Two films will be shown
in the SUI! 'theater ltom 10 a.m. to 2
(l.m. One is on .the energy crisis and the
other Is on nutlear energy, Sponsored
by PIRG and presented by the War
Resistors' League.

"Life is a journey,
not_a destination."

•

Pepino's On Central
Monday thru Friday

DROWN HOUR
5pmto7pm

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

Misquote

Editor:
· I was ~eriously misquoted in
the March 14th issue oftlie LOBO
as saying "At Highlands
University, she said she had heard
it 'would be better .if you were
sent to the penitent1aty.'1' I know
absolutely nothing aboui: security
conditions at Highlands
University.· Your reporter and I
were discussing the forensic unit
. at the mental hospital at Las
Vegas and I remarked that I had
heard a rumor that there was littfe
or no treatment and a rapist might
be bett.er off being sent to the
Penitentiary. I went on to say that
I had no per~onal knowledge of
this ~program and would like to
find out more about it.
In .no part of my co[lVersation
with yciur repor'l:er was I talking
about a particular campus,
Sincerely,
N.M. Rape Crisis Center
Gail D. Vinson, Coordinator

exactly this reason it is not possible to count up our weapons and
say ahal-we now have .enough defense.
Melman's critical mistake in Pentagon Cap/ita/ism is to consider
the Pentagon as a giant industrial firm run by m<Jnagers in the form
Is and
civilians.
of the

505-344-7523
Groups Couples Individuals
.for more i.i'tormation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

·-

~

Double Bubble

Gestalt Therapy

5pmto7pm

New Mexico
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Plenty of Popcorn &
Dance to Discotheque
5:30pm to 8pm
Live Music 9pm to l:~Oam
.

'

4310 Central SE

•

•

•

4920 Menaul Blvd. N.E.

Store Hours
Monday thru Friday
10amto9pm
Saturday lOam to 6pm
Sunday 12 noon .to 6pm

Store Hours
Monday thru Friday lOam to 9pm
· Saturday lOam to 6pm
Sunday 12 noon to 6pm

Sale Ends March 30th

4920 Menaul Blvd. N.E.-Aibuquerque, N.M.
Sale Ends March 30th

TheHome·Of
Great Sound· and
Great Prices!
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Superscope's
AM/FM Stereo
Cassette System

This unit has AM/FM Stereo Radio,
will play and record cassette tapes and
its two speakers are detachable.

Scotch

,;,·

,. -l--· ••

•

•

.Sale

179 97

,.,

---::"~.-'::::;- .:·,""'·~~· .•..

Stop by and talk with the factory
representative from Marantz ·au day
Saturday from lOam to 6pm

~
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CIA\SSlC:
recordng tape
t
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The totally .new "Scotch" brand Classic

is designed for high performance equipment. The Classic series in casse.tte
features the latest technology in tape called terri-chrome. Classic ,
is definitely for people that desire quality sound.

•

with

KossPro4AA
Headphones 29.97
with the purchase of
any system over $300.00
during this ad.

97.
Superb sound.
.3M's best.

.:7,.,.~
',¥~~
~//$~

Walnut Cabinets Extra....
Marantz 1060 Amp
Marantz ll5BTuner
Marantz Imp.5G's
Pioneer PL 10 Turntable
Shure M91ED Cartridge
Retail Value

Save

229.95
299.95
99.95ea
99.95
54.95
884.70

·244.73.

,.

, Charge

.
··-0...........

Financing Available

Sale c.
Price

.

Koss Pro 4AA Headphones...29.97 with purchase of any system
over $300.00 during this acf
•

Marantz 1060 Amplifier
3 year warranty parts and labor
•

Marantz 115B Tuner
Phase Lock Loop Tuning · 4 Channel
Ready· Two illuminated tuning
Meters · Advanc;ed F.E.T. and I.C.
Circuitry · 3 year Warranty on parts and labor

Have a
Question
on Tape?

Let our factory representative
answer it. He will be available
all day Saturday from I O:OOam
to 6:00pm
•

Classic Goes l/3 OFF
Classic Cassette
C-45
C-60
C-90
Classics 8•track
8T-45
8T-90

List
$2.99
$3.49
$4.99

$2.99
$3.99

Classics Reel to Reel
$6.99
7R60
$8.49
7R90
$10.99
7R120

Sale
$1.99
$2.32
$3.32

$1.99
$2.65
$4.65ft 1200
$5.65ft 1800
.. $7.31ft 2400

. 10" Reels available at the same savings
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* BOWMAN
By JON
Emml 1 lou Harris is a
country-folk singer with a voice
somewhere between Maria
Muldaur and Rosalie Sorrels but
one Which is uniquely; beautlfuJJy
her own.
This is her second al~um (the

~

~
~
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"
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~
~
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ffis. HQrris HQs Arrived
"Pieces of tlte Sky"
Emmylou Hnrds
(Warner Reprise/MS 2213)

1-l

. .-.

* "'

~

~-Cecil
~

Taylor.;... "Sublime'~

"Silent Tongues Live At
Montreaux '72" ·
Cecil Taylor
(Arista·Fteedom/AL 1005)

*

first, rcc;:orded five years ago, was
littlo heard outsido ti;IC PC area)
and it deserves to be heard-and
maybJ even bought.
Side One opens with "Bluebird
Wine," a rousing tunc of drink
and party-life featuring the fiddle
work of Riqltard Greene, Next
come a few Pacers, slow and
plaintive 0 & W ditties. 'fhe side
ends with "Boulder to
Birminghl!m," coined by Harris,

*

* LINDSEY '
By THOMAS
This music is fascinating,
beautiful, intricate, powerful,
subtle and sublime. That
statement, however, applies as
well to almost every other
recording by Cecil Taylor.
It will be very interesting to sec
how Cecil and his music fare this
time around. (As far as I can tell
his recordings have been in a
, hiatus since he played with the
Jazz Composers' Orchestra in
1968.) Nat Hentoff wrote in
1964:
"Most of us fit Paul Goodman's
description of present society:
'Our people suffer from a
compulsion neurosis; they arc
warding off panic by repeating

themselves; inevitably they are
very busy and very conformist.'
''For people who are 'busy' in
this sense, the jazz of .•. Taylor
in particular is too dangerous to
be admitted to the marrow of
one's being.''
If the values of the music
supporting society have changed
as significantly as I, for one, hope,
then Cecil will get· his due this
time, The key thing to remember
if you are. interested in finding out
what Cecil is all about (his fans
don't need anything but his name
on the disc), is not to bother that
it is "important" or "vital" or
"timeless" (although it is)-the
thing to concern yourself with is
its beauty, which is abundant and
unlike any other heauty except in
the pleasures it endows. Silent
Tong1.1e11 is Cecil Taylor
performing with as much strength,
style and genius as ever-which, to
drastically understate, is
considerable!

and "Before Believing,'' a
California·style folk tJJne with
~ome finll steel gJJitar WOl'k added.
The flip side, and by far the
better, opens with Emmylou's
version of Merle Haggard's ")lottie
Let Me Down," a drink and
destruction song. The next tunc,
''Sleepless Nights," is another
slow-paced. country :wail cr.
It is followed by "Coat of
Many Cojors," Dolly Parton's
song, Parton has never been one
of my favorites and Harris doing
Parton is no better. In fact, she
comes off on this one sounding
like a plastic Belle copying nn
already plastic Bell·standard.
· Yechhh.
The album ends on a rousing
note, though, for its final numbers
include the Lennon/McCartney
"T!'or No One" and Shel
Silverstein's dolefully anarchistic
"Queen of the Silver Dollar."
Harris does wonders to both tunes
and is accompanied by the likes of
Linda Ronstadt, Amos Garrett,
Nick de Caro and Elvis the Pelvis'
back·up hand.
"Pieces of the Sky" heralds the
arrival of a unique and moving
vocalist-even though hor actual
debut came years ago. Emmylou
Harris has been heard in the
b ae ~.ground on albums by
Ronstadt, Gral)l Parsons and
Little Feat. Now she can be heard
on her own. She's worth listening
too.

The Bugger City Poverty
Players will present two new plays
by William Weldon tonight and
' tomorrow night in the Humaniti<!s
Building Theatre. · .
The first play, IN THE
BUDDHA'S NOSTRIL, is an
Oriental opium fantasy or Zen
dialogue or both • .It deals with the
differences of perception between
a Zen·Karatc Master and a punk.
Which is master, however, is the
tnain question.
The second play, EXPECTING
THE BARBARIANS, focuses on
two young Americans totally
zonked on LSD and their

paranoid (?) fears about the
barbaric practices of
contemporary society which are
about to engulf them.
Both plays are performed
against a full soundtrack created
and produced by KUNM's Renzo ••
The first uses traditional Oriental
music. The second is a collage of
space·rock, television shows, and
assorted weird soUnds. The cast
for the two' plays includes Ellen
Bierck, Guadalupe Martinez, and
William Weldon.
Performances begin at 8:15.
Admission is only $1.00.

BRUSH

0

DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown. Yellow,
Black, White

BOREDWALK

Easte~...

Drama: Rodey Theater presllnts

compare.
our
diamond

SPECIAL
STUDENT TERMS
23lZ CENTIIAL SE • till Stort far Dltllltllds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

Total':
Thelazyway
Ia lake care al your
contact lenses.

Bugger City To Per~orm

•

You may not even be lazy.
and the 4 oz. size. Total® 2 oz. has
Just very busy. Who has time for a
· a free, mirrored lens storage case,
solution to wet contacts, another for
and the new economy 4 oz. size
•
soaking, still another to clean them
saves you 25%.
and maybe one for cushioning?
· Total® is available at the
It gets pretty complicated to say
campus bookstore or your local
nothing of the expense.
drugstore.
Now there's Total~ The all-inAnd we're so sure you'll
one contact lens solution that does
like Total® that we'll give you your
it all. Total® wets, soaks, cleans and
second bottle free. Just send a
cushions your contacts. And you
Total® boxtop with your name,
only have to use a single solution.
address and college name to:
Try Total!!' See how much more
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
comfortable youl\contt:a~ct!,._--...---:::~
lenses can be. And
2525 Dupont Drive
cleaner. And a lot
Irvine, California 92664
easier to use. .
(Limit one per person.
There. are two
Offer expires
good ways to buy
July 31,1975.)
Total®-the 2 oz. size

$14.50

•

30 thru Wednesday, April 2, at
various times during the day
and evening.
Da11cc: Albuquerque Dance
'!'heater will present an Evening
of Modern Dance at the
Experimel1tal Theater, 8:30 pm
tonight, tomorrow night,
Friday night, 1\lld Saturday
night, of this week.

Dance: The Elizabeth Waters

Dance Workshop will be held
. over the Easter weekend, with
performances at 8 pro,
Saturday, March 2 9 and
Sunday, March 30, at Stage 1
of the University of
Albuquerque.
\Vorilshop: A workshop in
creative dance directed by A.·
A. Leath of the Institute for
Creative and Artistic
Development will be held over
spring break, March · 24·28,
Johnson Gym, Rm 126.
Film: ASUNM presents Bergman's
"Sawdust and Tinsel'' tonigh't
at 7 & 9 pm, SUB.
Film: ASUNM presents two
Charlie Chaplin films, "The
Circus" and "The Immigrant,"
7 & 9 pm, SUB.
Film: A"SUNM presents Branda's

,~,-t

a

.- .•,

Boots-Sales & Service

Salazar's
No.2

_$10 to $30.off
Wrangler Frye Texas
Durango West Rancheros
Tony· Lama Justin
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PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL

Spring Break Special

Who said JOU can't
take.
it
with
JOB!
-

Whether it's a business trip, holiday travel or offto school,
the Adler TIPPA is the perfect traveling companion. Less
than three inches high -and nine pounds light,.its rugged
construction accepts the roughest knocks and still provides
top quality performance.
Available with a wide selection of type styles, the TIPPA
has many of the features
you look for in a fine port·
able typewriter.lt's designed
for years and years
of continuous use ..

. . . .ILE.I!
TIPPA

r

·Friday March 21st
Dance to Discotheque

25~ BEER,
Hi-Balls and Sunrises
5pmto7pm

Student Discounts
come In Today tor a Demonstration- Easy terms arranged.

MENS
2120 Central SE
243·6954

Cole Porter's "Anything Goes,"
8:30pm tonight.
Drama: Albuquerque Little
Theater presents Sat Mineo in
"L11v ," · 8 pm, tonight and
tomorrow.
Drama: The Bugger City Poverty
Players will presm\t two plays
by · William Weldon, "In the
Buddha's Nostril" and
"Expecting the Bm·bat·ians,"
8:15 tonight and tomorrow
night at the Humanities
Building Theater ..
Co11cert: St. Mark's·on·the· Mesa
Cb oir will perform Haydn's
"Seven Words of Christ," this
Sunday, 4 pm, at the St.
Mark's·on·the•Mesa Church. ·
Concert: N.M. Composer's Guild
will present the Composers
Concert at Keller Hall, 8 pm,
tonight and tomorrow night.
Concert: Student recital, Francis
Tomlin, flute, 8 pm, Keller
Hall.
Co11cert: Highland High Chorus
will perform at Keller Hall,
Monday, 8 pm.
Concert: The APS District seven
festival will take place at Keller
Hall next Tuesday and
Wednesday all day.
Co11cert·: Student recital, Candice
Bower, 6 pm Sunday, March 30
Keller Hall.
Symposium: The N.M. Composers
Guild symposium will be held
at Keller Hall Monday, March

rn!) $.77·~00
. inclUding
case

lobo
SHOP

<t,

"One· Eyed Jacks," 7, 9:30, & TV: Since .it's the TV columnist
lnternaHonal Center
typing this mess, here's a plug
12, Friday.
·
Directorship
for a wot·th while show: "1'he
Film: Moving Pictures Lt<l. will
Applications
are now being acceptod for
Asc<Jnt of Ma11," Saturdays at 9
Pr<:!sent "The Jackal of
the position ot dlroctor of tho lntnl' C~ntor•
pm, channel 5.
Nahueltoro," a movie produced
More lnformotlon e;,nd oppllcatlon forms al
oftlce of lnlamatkmol programs and 5ervlces,
in Chile about a murder ihere. Game.~: Kodball players play
17l7 Roma NE .and International Center,
every Saturday at 11 am,
At the Guild The11.ter, Saturday,
11S01la• Lomas.
Carlisle Gym,
10;30 am and 12 noon. $1.50
admission •
Film: The Travel Adventure Series
will be on "Hawaii," next
Tuesday; 7:30pm, Popejoy.
Film: 'rbe Audubon film series
presents "Palm Springs to Lake
Louise," next Wednesday,
Popejpy, 7:30pm.
Film Meeting: The ASUNM F.ilm
Committee will have an open
meeting to discuss films for the
summer and fall semesters. All
are hwitcd, today, 1·3 pm, at
the SUB theater,
Radio: Metropolitan Opera
Broadcast: KZIA will present
Dress Shoes, too~ Ch~ck 'em out
Verdi's "LI! Forzil del Destino,"
Saturday, noon (1580).
1'V: Creepy Creature Feature will
present the original "King
Kong" with Fay Wray, 11:30
Saturday, channel 4, .right after
Until Easter
''Star Trek."
TV: CBS News Special starts its
series of intl!rviews with H. R.
Haldeman, something they got
a Jot of criticism for. Sunday, 4
pm, Channel 13.
TV: Ballet Special, Edward
Villella in "Harlequin," Friday,
1:30pm, cbannell3.
In the Red Hots Pants Mlni·Mall
TV: "The Law," second in the
Across from Golles
highly-rated series. This one is
about a prostitute who ca~'t
bring charges against a man
Layaways
who raped her, Next
We'dnesday, 8 pm, channe14.
TV: Theater in America presents
James Earl Jones in "King
Lear," 9
channel 5.

"- I year warranty on all parts and labor

Tatarmakas canlact

•

eas1er.

'

Duke City Typewriter Ca.
265-8347 - 1325'San Mateo N.E .

4310 Central S.E.
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Tennis Violations Heard
By Athletic Council.

o·

meeting s~hedl!led (or April 7, at players with worldng at tho
which time Pucci is expected to indoor tennis club on S~ndays
be present.
while on a full tenni.s scholarship.
"1 was concerned about' having
Owen said at one time he was
this meeting without him here," seeded in the fifth spot on the
said Parker, "but 1 was informed tennis team, ahead o£ Chris Oates
he would not have come even if who is now in the number one
he was in town.''
.
spot.
Owen brought up several other
complaints, mostly dlsabrreements
which eventually led to the
dismissal of himself from the team
by Pucci, acco1·ding to Owen.
Garver said he quit the team after
Pucci had told him he didn't have
any chance of playing.
"1 asl~ed him (Pucci) if I could
challenge up and he said 'no' and I
asked him if I had a chance of
making Uw team and he said 'no.'
Then I said 'there's no reason to
stay out then 'is there?' and he
said 'no.' "
Other complaints of the two
former players were that they

By DEL JONES
.g The nthl<::tic
decided
.... Tue~day night,council
to look into
allegation~ made that tennis
~
Peter Amdt was given a
player
~
0 false doctm. 's cxcuso, enabling
him to malw up a test in a class at
·~" UNM.
~
Mike
the
.,a:

z
=·
....

)

g>,
~

has plans for
your happiness.
.

~

Southwestern Lif'e ••
Happ/nf'JBB /B what
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Sports·
Dr. Tom

charge along witll others to the
athletic council, but the exam
given to Arndt was the only
definite item the council agreed to
take action on,
Arndt missed a final exam last •
semester and was given no credit
for the class, making him
ineligible to compete for the team
this semester since he didn't have
the 12 credit hours required of a
full time student.
Owen and Garver alleged in
letters and at the meeting that
coach Tom Pucci had arranged for
Arndt to get a doctor's. excuse in
order to enable him to make up
the final exam missed.
"He (Pucci) told the entire
team that the doctor's .note was
fake,'' said Owen.
Supposedly, Pucci's ex.-wife
works as a dentist assistant, and
be obtained the excuse through
her. Pucci was not at the meeting,
as his team is at a tennis match i'n
Long Beach, California, but he did
have an attorney at the meeting.
Council chairman, AI Parker
agreed to look into the matter
personally and report at the next

weren't given any eqllipment and
they were expected to play
against the top six players who
had all the eqUipment they
needed. .
Council member, Bob
Jesperson asked Owen and Garver
exactly what the council could
·do. "All you are asking us is
whether the coach has the right to
rank who's best," he said.
P'ossible Western Athletic
Conference and NCAA violations
were also charged, but the council
decided not to discuss them until
rulings from both the WAC and
NCAA came back:
These violations include the
fOI'gery of the doctor's excuse,
allowing two high school players
to practice with the team, and
letting a player work while on full
scholarship.
Both Ronnie Wheeler, brother
of present player Gary Wheeler,
and Woody Supple, practiced with
the UNM te1tnis team while going
to Del Norte and Academy High
Schools. Under the rules this
could be a violation of the NCAA
tryout rule.
Gary Wheeler is charged by the

Along with the windy weather,
the UNM winning streak came to
an c nd Tuesday, as South em
Colorado State College d11feat!ld
the Lobos, 9-5, at Lobo l!'ield .
The Lohos had won six in a
row, and now stand at 7-4 on the
season, while t_lle IndilJ!l.1! won
Daily Lobo

Sports

A Rare Opportunity

Dally Lobo

..

Baseball Win Streak Ends

N•nhhatll'l"

A well known national fraternity has
been invited to the University of New
Mex.ico campus.
Phi Kappa Psi is well established at 80
of the nation's finest colleges and
universities.
As one ~fthe first members you have the
chance to build the type of fraternity you
want to b~ a part of.
For more details on how you can be a part
of this new group, call Guy Minardi at
345-3511

their first game after losing the
season opener to UNM yesterday.
The Lobos open a two game
series with WAC opponent
Colorado State, today at 3 p.m. 'at
, Lobo Ji'ield.
Southern' Colorado scored all
its runs in the third <tnd sixth
innings, putting together 10 hits,
two walks and a wild plteb. After
the Lobos had jumped off to a
second inning, 1-0 lead, tl1e
Indians came to bat and wasted
no time.
Right fielder, Dave Fobes
opened the inning with a single to
right field, followed by a deep
grounder by Mike Jeep, who
legged it out for an infield hit.
Then with one out sese put
together a string of five hits,
broken up only by two walk$.
Doug Chandler singled to load the
sacks followed by aq RBI single
by Randy Holmen down the left
field line.

Starting UNM pitcher, Jerry
Racheff then W!llked in a I'Uil
before Jimmy Man11 came up wiLh
the big clout of the i1111ing-~ two
run. double to left. A wild piteh
bY Racheff brouglJL in the fiflh
run of the inning, and a si11gle by
the ninth hatter of the inning,
.Steve Wood "brought ilt Mann for
the sixth tally,
The Indians goL three more in
the fifth to put the ga1ne out of
reach. Three .straight singles by
Green, Wood, and Fobc.~ loaded
the bases for speedster Mike Jeep
who tripled into the l"ight center
field alley to drive in Ute three
runners.
·
'l'he Lobos got single runs in
the second, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth innings. At one time
UNM had the tying run up to the
plate when Mike Pettcnu:~<~:o
hatted with tbe bases loaded. He
hit a solid line drive to center field
for third out.
Pettenuzzo, who was baiting
.600 before the game went one
for five and extended his hitting
streak to 11 games. He also drove
in his team leading 16th RBI in
the Ciflh inning after Mark Hiller
led off with a double down the
left field line.
.
The Lobos got a run in the
sixth inning when Mike
Delmonico was hit by a pitch to
open the inning. Rob Ogle then
singled him over to second where

Women Gymnasts
Place. 5th In Region
The UNM women's gymnastics team performed its way to a
fifth-place finishing at the Regional Championships in Tempe,
Ariz. over the weekend.
Leading· the Claudia Thomas-coached Lobos were Pam
Stehwien Susan Richmond and Debbi Chancellor. All three
placed in' the top ten in the all-around competition. Stehwien was
fifth (23.65); Richmond, sixth (23.35); and Chancellor, eighth
(22.70). Chancellor also took sixth on the beam.
Northern Colorado won the ASU·hosted meet with ap 81.70
total score. Following the team winners were Colorado State,
BYU, ASU and UNM. UNM's final score wa~ 69.90. .
Thomas said her team "performed quite well. "'l'hey're all
freshmen.
.
"If we had done a little bit better on the bars we could have
been in the top two."
The rest ot the 13-team colltingent participating in the
championships included Southern Utah, Utah, Western. Sta.te,
Denver, Arizona, NMSU, Mesa Community College and Adams
State.

he scored on a hit up the middle
by Art DeLaO.
Racheff was charged with th~
loss, and falls to 0-1 on the year.
'l'hc former l)NM football player
n1ovcd to baseball wlwn he
suffered a knee injury lnst spring.
Cclebl·ating his birthday, Lloyd
Thompson broke out of his

h Htinl( slllrnP in thu seventh
inning with a single. He doubled
in Monday's game ))ut was called
out wh<!ll he missed first base. The
Lobos continue their rugged
schedule this week and through
next wcel1.

•
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PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

•

'

A Spring vacation in the country does have its appeal.

Come Visit with the

Yin
1111n
-·.

the
Latest Styles
and Lowest Prices
Evenings

AT

by
Appointment

Junior Dresses
Long & Short
Tops

• sciences/mathematics/technology

british literature-poetry-marxism:...,
creative Writing:...logic-portuguese-

aeronautics & astronautics-physicsgeology-biology-computer scienceindustrial engineering-statisticselectrical engineering-chemistry

McKEE
MOTORS

• practica
art history-self defense-directingcomputer·generated music~studio artbaroque music-niodern dance-acting

'PLYMOUTH
VOYAGER

german-chirtese-japanese-spanish~

religious studies-french-italian .
• social sciences/education
political science-cultural pluralismcounseling-puplic policy-economicsanthropology- psychology-education

Hours:
12-5
Tues.-Sat.

• special progtams and institutes

Hard to find ·but worth the time!

4215 Menaul N.E.
i.

)

I:

255·8591

LLOYD

• history/humanities/languages

program in eflvironmental earth sci·
ences and city and regional planning~
marine geology-the samuel beckett
workshop-"hopkifls marine statiM

write or call for summer visitor
information

• and
you can live on the campus and enjoy
the cultural and recreational benefits
of the san francisco bay area
stanford summer visitor program
stanford, california 94305
l4lS) 497-2872 .

But for those hungry few left in the c;ity

We're here too!
•

EVERYTHING FROM A CARGO VAN TO A
_HOME ON WHEELS. SEATS UP TO 15
PASSENGERS. SEE IT TODAY AT •••

Separate
non"srnoking
section

The red, white,.
& green striped shop .
across from Yale Park.
Open all next week.

110 Harvard SE

266·3232

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Today
'l'he Mountain Club WiU m11ct todAY
at 7:30 p.m. in Itoom 129 of the SUB.
'l'hurc will be a slide show, and aU
people plannlrut trips arc urged to
attend, For info call Uick at 247:.481:~.
UNM Premedical Organization meets
todaY at 7 p,m. in Itoom 231·E of the
SUil. Dr, l{leppeL will bu the featured

··

spcal~cr,

'l'he r~um Committee ls having an
OllCn meeting today from 1·3 in the
SUU '!'heater to discuss films for the
summer and fall .. All interested people
arc urged to share in· fllm scheduling.
'fhe "Money tor ,Jol>S, Not War"
demonstration coalition is holding a
follow·up meeting t9day at. 7 p.m. in
Room 23l·C of the SUB to discuss
nurnrnary cdtlcism and plan for future
events.

Tomorrow
.'l'here will be an iiiformutional
meeting on the U NM·sponsorcd
summer sessions 'l'hursday, March 20
at the lnternutional Center, 1808 Las
Lomas NE. Call 277·40a2 for more
Info.

'l'he N cw Mexico ComJlOsers' Guild
Is sponsoring a concert in Keller Hall
'l'hursday, March 20 at 8:15p.m.
'fhere will be . an sm:c mc~ting
'fhursddy, March 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
There will be an ISWU meeting
'l'hurs.day, March 20' at 7 p.m. in the
Casu del Sol, upstairs in the SUU.
' 11toptiles and Amphibians of New
M exico 11 will be discussed by Dr.
William Degenhardt of the Biology
Dept. 'rh1.1rsday, March 20 at 7:30p.m.
in the Physics and Astronomy Bldg,

.

I~olk

Music Club will meet
Thursday ut 7:30 p.m.1n Room 253 of
the SUB.

.INGMAR BERGMAN'S

THE
NllKED
NlliHT

l
j

1)

-

GAY and need, to talk with gay people?
Cnll .run!pcr, 277-2664. Sun. 2:.ao pm'.
11 t>m; Mon-Sat 'I :BO pm-11 pm. Or
drop by M~n Vl11ta 2027.
3/21
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP1You
have !rien~s who cure nt Birthright.
247·!1819.
..
• ·tfn
SUIOIDE IS n permanent solution to
temporary
problems,
Wlll
liaten,
AGORA. 277·3013.
3/14
DON''!' MISS FRIDAY night nt Ned's.
DlscotEcouc, G·ll PM. Live music .9 PM
to 2 AM. ·4200 Ccntrnl SE.
4/2
CYit.t\NO at KEI,.LY'S OTHERsiDiWzi'
.
--"'
Wcdn(!l,I<Jny Ia INI~LA'l'ION FlGH'l'ERS
NIGHT ILt Nc,ls, llecr & mixed drinks,
26(!-8 ~~.!_,0 PM: 4200 Cc!l.~r!~S"E. 4/11.
WINE & CHI~ESE PARTY nt Neds,
'l'hul'lldny, March 20 1 8 :30 to 10 PM.
Wine, 25c .. 4200 Centrnl_SI<1:
3/20
!!_APilY HIR'l'I·ID,A Y, Susan :McKee, :V19
SKIING JS DEAUTU~U.L nt Purgatory
86" midwuy, ~;JXcellcnt conditions, Jlowdcr
nnd PIICkcd JlOWder. CoJorndo Is the
place to SPend n spring vncatlon •. 3/19
c

2)

LOST & FOUND

MAN'S JACKET at the Com·
puting Center, Cnll Unrbarn 277·4646 &
Wwtl~
3n9
FOUND: TEXTDOOK, Cnsa del Sol. Identify & clnlm, Marron liull, nn 132.
3/19
J.'OUND: KEI'fll RICHTER wallet. Plensc
claim Mnrron Hnll, rm 132.
3/19
FOUND: Men's sunglasses In Kiva, Murch
4, Please call 277-2601 or 2GG·41i64. 3/19
~'OUND: 2 book!! in Mitchell llnll, Rm.
110. Identify & clnlm, 200·4928 nfter
3/21
4:30.

3) SERVICES
DATSUN,. TOYOTA OWNERS OTTO'S
AUTO UEPAIIt ought to handle nil
your auto needs, .lowest . price Cor pro•
fesslonnl guaranteed work, American
anti oUter foreign cars too. Alley be·
hind · H 7 Columblm SE, 2u6·3180. 3/19
N.EW · MEXICO EDITYPE: The profes•
slonlils. Editing/typing, 200-4607 a£ter
.
4/1
4:00.
OETTING MARRIED 'l Call us Cor rea·
sonnblc rates on lnvitntlons, etc. Creative
Services, LTD. 29!1-7930.
4/4.
TYPING, editing, revision, resenrch. In.
rormntloll: 281-3001. IC no answer: 266·
4/2
1969.
WATERBEDs-t:ompletc systems :starting
at $09.96. Wnter Trips, 34.07 .central
across from Arbies. 208-8466,
ten
1
1 ASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
• Lowest prices in town I Fast, plell8ln!r.
Nenr UNM. Call 266-2444. or come to
1717 Glrnrd DIVd NE.
trn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc. 50c per pnge. 34.5.
3288.
3/13
HIGH QUALITY WEDDING photog.
rnphy, best rates in town, call 268·0627.
3/21
BAURYS ELECTRONIC UEPAIR, 118
San 1'.edro SE, 205·0335.. Color TVs,
tape decks, stereos, amplifers, auto
rmlios, htstall Durglar Alarms. lO% discount Cor sbideuts with ID. Quick
service.
3/31
ACCURATE TYPJST Cor thesis. Phone
day or evening 296·5779.
3/31
YOU IN A BAND? Need a booking agent?.
Call 843-7102.
3/31

THE IMMIGRANT
thu•• 1 & 9
an rbc films presentation

One
Lust fot revenge burns In bank robber

FOH SALE

Johnny Rio

·

·
.Directed by Marlon Brando.

Marlon Brando; Karl Molden

. fri .. 1-'·9130-·12.
SUB THEATRE $1.

3/21
KOWA SET HZ 36mm SLR. built in Jlght
mlltcr 10 second time, lloncywcll elcc·
tronJc flnah. fUJI PIID/tlJt tripod, crOSII
scrL<cn skylight UV fllterll. Case, $175.
llt'llt offer. 260.2142, 345·1H83,
4/1
PIONEER · SPEAK'Fin's-csss..:..a wnysanau, 4000 receiver, $350, 268-0398,
344.-4342.
(· •
:u21

61
'

'riMC 1.010 tnpe deck, two 80 watt
speaker ayatem, headphones, 29lH329.
3/31
.
.

SEA US WASHER, 3-specd 1Jlciclc·infant
carrier, aofa, lmby items, 13105 Cnn·
dclnrhL NE, Apt. D,
3/19
FLUTE ARTJJEY, good condititm. $71'i,
881·0612,
3/19
'W'ANNA DO some truekln over . b~~
But need the truck? Buy my 1961
nnnchcro with camPer for 5 bills und
you'll be act, 204-1055.
3/21
Stn ·rotiriiNG & DACKPACKlNG equip·
mcnt .!tom the prorcsslonul'K nt the Trull
llnua-SaJes, rentnls, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New MexicQ's lending ski
touring centcr.:..Trnll linus, 1031 Snn
:v2o
Mnteo SJ!l, 266-9190.
o.#-~~--'----"'*
•rwo SPEAKERS: 12" woofer, 7"- mid·
range, two tweetcra, $Hi0, 265·7339.
..
3/20
FLUTE: Gcmelnhardt open hole. $221i but
_hnvc ~ sell !ast. 294-0220.
-~/2~
WA'fEHUED, p)Jmtic cover, heater, frame,
$40. B. Krebs, 242-7238.
3/20
AFRICAN BEADS, large tl.~sortment. 268•
-0627.
3/19
1ll01J ARCTIC CAT and 1950 ¥umahu
Snowmobiles w/traller, All tor $1000.
293·1093 nftcr li.
3/19
1974 YAMAliA D'.C100 Enduro mint condition, 290·2188 aCter ·3:00 pm, Lance,
3/19
DICYCLES FOH SALE, Largest selection
nt lowest prices on Gltnne Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other oC the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
biki!S /rom $90. WORI,D CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Conl :Pineo SE, 84.3- •
9378.
trn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949·1970 $1.00 each.
Uoom 132, Marron llull.
.
OLD LODOS •on snle tor tOe each, Rm.
132, Mnrron Hall.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Reasonable 11rlccs, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124.
ttn
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
dlnmond wedding rings. 293-0901. . G/2
OLIN MK III SKIS with Solomon bind·
in~ts. Excellent condition. ;L% yenrs old.
$125. Hanson boots, 2 years old, excellent nlso. $60, 842·9377.
. 3/20
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Doxes,
$900. InqUire 296..0710, Kelly.
4/2
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
at $60.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbic.'l. 208-8465.
tfn
FOR SALE: Ariel Violin Dnss, $90. Silvertone 100-wutt bass um1, w/spkr cnbinet,
$130. Both In almost new condition,
242-4024.
tfn

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JODS-Austrnlin, EurQpe, S,
America & Africa. Stlldent..~ nil profell·
!lions nnd occupations $700 to $3000
monthly, Expenses pnid, overtime, sight;.
acclng. · Free Information TRANS·
WOIU.D UESEARCH CO. Dept. A26,
1'.0. llox 603, Corte M11dcrn. CA
94925.
3/21
P ART·TlME JOD. gr11duatc ~tudents only,
ACternoona & evenings, Must be able to
work Friday &. Saturday nil:t'htJr, Must
be 21 yenrs old. APPlY In person, no
, phone cnll!!, please. Save Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomm• NE.
2/21

8)

TRAVEL

RIDER W ANT.ED to shnre gns to Phoenix, March 20th, 260-3923,
3/19
NEED iiJDE ·to ~rthcrn llllnoiif, spring
3/19
brenk, (nnd bnc'k ?) • 277·2975,
RlDI~ NEEDED to Douldcr, Around 3/
21/75, :Help expeni!Cll. Syndl 266·1970.
3/21
NEED RIDE TO .SW KANSAS, March 21
or · 22. Shr1re expensea. Ph, 242-4024.
3/19

Makers of-Hand M<lde Indian Jewel
OLD TOWN

Free Thursday
Musical
in the SUB-Theatre.

On 1\1arch 20th

"State Fair"
Starring
Dana Andrews
Showings at
1-Qam, 12pm and 2pm
Sponsored by Student Activities
and New Mexico Union

CiviC Light Opera

.Ju

II\ !8.~~l.~X ~~~~

P,resents
Frank Loesser's Hit Musical Comedy

A Most Happy Fell·a
Opens 'Thurs. April20
Plays thiSWeekend and next Weekend
Tickets: $5.50, $4.25, $3.00.
Student Rates: $2.50 & $2.00
Tel. 277-3121

PEC Presents:

·ODI

...

The Return Of
Tile WedDesday
NiteDances
featuring
Bluetail
and
Jade

' ntudrid,~pain '
GuZKI.alzsjarzs,liJexico

•.

j

:;ummer :ie:i:iiOh:i
UNM Credit 3·9 hours
Some Spanish Required

Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of fntern~tional
Programs & Services
The Ohiversity·ofNew Mexico
1717 Rorrta; N.~.
Albuquerqaae. New Mexico 87131

~~.~~~'?d ~hape, _Cnll 898-0011.

268-0398.
3/20
GOING liOME , •. Rent a Ryder Truck
and move youraulf .. •, CJif:Al', 765·1111.
l,Of/q off on one-way moves· with thi11 ad
and student lD.
3/19

4) FORRENT
ICACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2bdrm furnished, $195/mo. utilities in·
eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 206·634.8 2
blocks from UNM.
ti'n
V AltSITY liOUSE, % block UNM, dclu:J~e l·bdrm, twin or double, nlr .condl•
tioned, $155 includes utilities. 141 Co·
~bla SE.
3/31
GARDENS-home growns, better, cheaper
-irrigated by owner; 277·5813, 873•1131.
3/31

•

Sales.
4/4
'650I~DS CUTf,ASS $1iOO, 50 Chev panel

}{0US1~~312 Girnrd, $230 lensc,
Keep byin~ curly or lute.

51

PERSONALS

l~OUND:

Room 129 of the SUU,

'l'he

Rutcs ; 10¢ per word per day with a
$1,00 per day minimum charge, t..r 6¢
per word per day with a GO¢ Per day
minimum chrmre tor ads published five
or nion conllcclltivo days with no
re!und,
.
Terms: Pamcnt mu~t be made In full
prior to Insertion or ndverUsermmt.
WhQre: Marron llall, nn, 1!12
or b11 mail
Classified Advertising'
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87131

CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tlgcr SST
$36,95. 268-5400, Electronic IKnition

DELUXE FURNISHEP A.PARTMEWiB.
2Q8·2011 Columbia S}'J. Pool, security, re!rlgcratod air. $165 bl.lls puld, 266·4070,
3/31
256·2685. ..
MID-CAMPUS APATtTMJO:NTS, Modern
!!ftencles, 1 block !rcJm. c11mpus. $126
month utilities Included, 1516 Copper
NE.
4/1

•.

Wednesday, March'l9~
8 12 in ·the SUB
$1.00 admission -one guest per ID

.I

!'
..J

